
MAKES PLEA FOR
LOWLY SANDWICH

This Form of Serving Food Is

Very Seldom Used; Un-
told Vanity

Said the practical tourist, "Pray, what
shall we take

On our journey for every-day fare?"
But the Arab guide smiled, the desert

was wild
Yet he knew of some sand-which-is

there.

A score or more years ago some in-
ventive genius accustomed no doubt to
carrying "cold snacks" during his am-

bitious days, reached down and lifted

the humble sandwich up Into the
limelight of popularity. Result: the
club sandwich, the bite containing all
the chemical values of a complete
meal and just big enough to satisfy
that sort of hunger which does not
care much one way or the other.

It Is a peculiar fact that outside of
the club sandwich, the "hot dog," the
afternoon tea sandwich and the twin
slices of the portable lunch box, this
form of serving food is very seldom
used. Yet It would be a most inviting
tlish for Sunday night supper, for
Jioonday lunch and even for break-
fast. "Novelty! Give us novelty:" is
the cry of the housewife. Then she
proceeds to jog along In the same old
rut dishing up her foods in the same
old way and wonders why her family
are not more appreciative of her ef-
forts. A wise woman makes of her
family dining table a place of delight-
ful surprise and unexpectedness.
.Friend Husband may not always ap-
prove but at least he will not grum-
ble about her lack of Interest and

? lie will be on the spot with appetite'
whetted by curiosity.

Thi Is the Lenten season when meal
, is not extensively used in many house-
. holds, therefore It is a most excellent
| time to introduce tho sandwich. The

bread should not bo too fresh (one
day old Is best) and the thinner it Is

' cut the better. The crusts should be
; removed. They can be kept for
! crumbs or dipped in matter and fried
for another meal. If butter is used it

i should be of good quality for in soft-
; tning it In order to spread to bettei
advantage any foreign flavor or odor
will be brought out. It is not In the

(least necessary to use butter and
mayonnaise both in the same sand-
wich. When using lettuce and
mayonalse alone for n filling I usually
run the leaves through the meat
chopper then thoroughly mix with the
dressing before spreading. This is not
only the quickest way but the sand-
wich can b more easily handled and

' vaten. For formal afternoon affairs
where guests retain their gloves it l
it most decided help.

Breakfast .Sandwiches
Toast two slices of bread a frolden

: V>rown and remove crusts. Buttet
'thinly and spread between the layers
'two very thin slices of bacon fried
; < risp and dry and broken Into frag-
ments and the chopped half of a hard
'\u25a0boiled egg. Servo while hot with
coffee.

( Cut brown or graham bread very
thin. Remove crusts. Plake fresh
iud or any other meat)" flsh very fine
"with & fork and mix into a thick paste

; with Vhite sauce* Spread between
'the layers and place in hot oven a few
' moments-.

Vegetable Sandwiches
Por luncheon or supper a sandwich

!*>f vegetables is an excellent accom-
?T'anlment to cold meat> Cucumbers
nd tomatoes chopped together and
Reasoned with French dressing make

,ta good filling-. Also cold peas and
:Jima beuis mashed to n pulp, a little
iiiced onion added and held together

\u25a0with a little thickened cream sauce or
itinsweetened mayonaise.

Butter Spreads
Peanut butter, date butter, etc.,

iJnake delicious sandwiches used with
'cither white, brown or graham bread.
i*i'ry moistening with mayonaise and
?ftdding thc chopped fruit or nut meats
cr some Phila. cTeam cheese.

Brazilian Xtit Sandwiches
Beat together one package of Phlla.

cream cheese and four salted Bra-
zilian nuts, finely chopped, and a
hf-aping tablespoon of strawberry jam.
Add a dash of paprika and enough

ream to make a smooth paste. This
is best used between rye or brown
bread slices.

A Popular Filling
One can sweet peppers, 1 bottle

'uffed olices. H pound cream cheese,
T hard boiled eggs. Put ail together
through meat chopper and add 1
beaten egg, 1 tablespoonful sugar, 1
teaspoonful salt, dash cayenne pepper.
Put whole mixture In double boiler.
\u25a0When near the boiling point add %
cup vinegar and let boil 20 minutes.

.Put in a cool place i.i a covered jar.
This mixture will keep for some time.

Ginger Sandwiches
Chop preserved Canton ginger fine-

lv by hand or put through meat
[Chopper. Moisten with mayonaise and
spread between thin layers of white
?bread.

Fruit Sandwiches
Stem and chop some figs. 801 l with

a small quantity of water until a
paste is formed then add a little

;iemon juice. It Is a good thing to
\u25a0fcnow that a lemon well heated just
before squeezing will give out nearly

\u25a0 twice as much juice. I.et the fig mix-
iture cool and spread on thinly but-
tered slices of bread sprinkling with

\u25a0finely chopped nuts.
ANNA HAMILTON WOOD.

INFANT DAUGHTER BrRIFD
New Cumberland, Pa., April 2.?

The body of the Infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Cupp, of
Bridge street, was taken to New
Bloomfield, Perry county, for burial.
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MO-TM IHTHIb HOTEL ; TOO SMALL AND I UOTt Y ' TRY THEATLANTir

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

JP Spring's Authoritative Fashions in
W Women's and Misses' Apparel

Revealing Every New Style Feature of
Notable

I 1/f ! * Quality is one of the most striking characteristics of the garments to be found in this splendid Easter show- \by t . ,
.

1 in >?- And the values that are presented are of special interest for it is seldom that garments of such evident dis- v -£jJ f
rj3 II \ tinction are offered at such attractively moderate prices. ( j| V

\mW*& The New Suits For Women and Misses If I IN ll®
/11 | I The smartest and most fashionable suits are made with collars that are large and wide and many of them have over collars of 10 XL.! Hlf]

'/I 1 .11 handsome silk, the decorative idea carried out on cuffs as well. ? l§ IU

I Jg§ llffl Fabrics: Poiret twills, fine gabardines, poplins, serges, sports weaves and tweeds. | / fljNj
/ fiSsin Colors: Navy, black, tan, brown, Copenhagen, green, gold and grey. |B f

I p=32Ei3l?? -r, Trimmings: New arrangements of buttons, braiding and embroidery, new collar shapes and new pockets. jffij 1 IfLLei^
I I //V, Linings: Plain and fancy silks and solid color peau de cygne.

?\u25a0
' /I \ Serge and poplin suits In navy. Copenhagen, reseda and black, in Silk poplin, fine serge and Poiret twill suits: this model is made with '?4 lj_|i I L[_r-^

?f J rI/ /% <\ belted style with full flare skirt, patch pockets and sailor collar of white a box plaited back and full flare front trimmed with a small bone but-

j II * \u25a0 Bcngalino silk $.10.00 ton . conver tibie collar of white silk poplin $29.50 >0 \

I4A p,sr^? ds's?ii,Cd <=">?? *\u25a0 ?" > '\u25a0< w V
L j and cuffs trimmed with white pearl buttons; the skirt is made with a tailored style with a deep revere and collar of black silk Moire, trimmed \ p>

gathered back and large patch pockets $25.00 with small silk covered buttons $35.00

w Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor.

Bright Colors Favored For Corsets Give Silk Blouses That Embody
Women's Coats w'Tf'A

~

r
Pr °P e^ Poi ®e the Airiness of Spring

Many Attractive Styles at $12.50Thc f sscnti

®

of .

a"

ir\ QV set are it should lace in 1
, r .10 SO/,OU front . its lower border should / Many of the new arrivals for Easter are beaded, or em-

Among the new shades for come to the level of the thigh ! broidered or simply hemstitched in such delicate pastel color-

day time wear are mignonette, bone and no lower. / ings as flesh, tea rose, orchid, maize, amber and turquoise.

sreen ' 8°'d and II should be of suitable Blouses have seldom it ever been prettier, and the variety

BTl\ Just as varied as the colors TJ L' U L ? LJI Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.WTl\ <^^lllllarc the fabrics and the styles. 11 *hould be os lightly $T \u25a0

'i ! \j li The most favored garments are boned CIS possible, m|||
f developed of Burella cloth, It should be ?Qllip pcd "\Tattt A T*Y*lT7ql C! IT*l T A"\7pl \T

Lupina
- sucde vclour - Gunni " with garter straps. INeW ArilVeil b 111 J^UVeiy

a " d P°P lin< This is an exact description \7ailp Oil/ Pockets have taken on oddly of La Camille corsets. The La v/llvi 131 vJLIOv^D
. . attractive shapes and there is Camille has a wonderful fea- I / I

much originality to be found in the draping of the collars, many ture which is peculiar to itself llf j attract > ve are the y> all together, that it would be- dift'i-

\vomen

1 scen<^'n & *nto ' on g shaw 1 re\ eres, [or misses and a f ea ture that is patented and cu ' t se^ect< one S rou P styles prettier than another one.

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second' Floor.
t0

corseT
and front shield. It prevents Mm ations, so simplified as to make them wearable every day

Petticoats of Taffpfr] &Ffpnthprhlnnm an
-

v und "e pressure on the sjJj through the spring and summer.JT CIIILUUIZUJ 1 UJJtlU<X.ntUllierUlOOm spine, it is soft, yielding and comfortable, and yet has sufficient
* .

, J ...

Those of taffeta are in solid color or changeable silk designs rigidity to impart to the back the "beauty line." trimmings are of Filet lace insertion, hand embroideiy

with trimmed flounce or in a strictly tailored fashion. All of Front lacing corsets are best for health and comfort, and and touches of hand drawn work with Irish crochet lace
tlu new colors of the season are represented at when the spine is properly held, all the organs are in their and deep collars beautifully trimmed.

? ~ .
,

.

to 912.50 proper positions, and more properly perform their functions, . rt
,
l ,l(Heatherbloom petticoats are presented in Belgian blue, so a poperlv corseted figure is a hcalthv one and it is a graceful Fhc P ncc ran S e - extends from s_\M) to $12..->0 with many

rose, emerald and black at $1.50 to 58.93 one $2.50 to *12.30 stvlcs at $3.50 and i.JSD,v... Pomeroy s?w. r , P,oo, D1? rometo> . s st . w? t , Seconi pomeroy Floor.

Black Deposits of Silt
Will Be Cleared Away

Before Sun Bakes It
The unusually hot weather of yester-

day almost cleared the granolithic walk
along the river front of the accumula-

tion of Ice left by the flood.

It is understod that City Commis-
sioner Gross and his force will imme-

diately clear away the debris and the
black deposits of silt on the walk and
steps before the sun shall have baked

it and made removal more difficult.

HOLDS BIG MEETING
The People's Forum met yesterady

afternoon in Wesley Zion A. M. E.
church. The address of the day was

made by Arthur H. Hull. A special

program was given by High school
students, including a prize oraUon by

Allen Carter, piano soloby Pearl Rob-
inson and a recitation by Gwendolyn
Hennett, Musical numbers were sung
by the High school quartet.

Work Under Way on New
Dormitory at Academy

Without any formal exercises
ground was broken this morning for
the new $60,000 dormitory at the Har-
risburg Academy. It is planned to
complete the structure before the open-
ing of the new term in the fall.

The first floor of the building will
be used as a kitchen and part of the
dining room with the remainder of
the dining room and three class rooms
on the second floor. On the third floor
will be living rooms for twenty boys
and three instructors. The basement
will be used as a recreation room.

FARMER KICKED BY HORSE
New Bloomfleld, Pa., April 2.?Oscar

Moyer, of Oliver township, was kicked
In the stomach by a horse and seriously
injured Sunday afternoon.

TO ROIjL MATCH GAMES
A match game will be rolled on the

t P. R. R. Y. M. C, A. alleys to-morrow
' morning at 8 o'clock, between the night

men of Enginehouses 1 and 2,

THE CHILD AS A JUDGE
One reason why advice frequently

doesn't have a better effect is that
those who are most liberal in giving
it are the most negligent about fol-
lowing it.

Before you can expect any atten-
tion to be paid to what you say, you

must set an example which proves
that you are taking your own medi-
cine. This applies particularly when
dealing with children.

More than likely they think that
because you are older you should be
more careful than they must be.

When you become a parent you
took up an important duty.

Ifyou are unwillingto meet all re-
quirements, you should not be re-
sponsible for the existence of chil-
dren.

The children have a right to expect

in you all that is good and worthy of
being followed, and when you do
something which you have forbidden
them to do you are failing in your
duty.

There Is no more unbiased and just

judge than a child, and most of them
are pretty keen on comparisons.
Measure up ?ull size or stop advising.

Ladies' Nest of Owls Makes
Big Gains in Contest

The membership campaign which
the Harrisburg Ladies' Nest of N0.1930

Order of Owls had been waging for

several weeks closed Saturday night.

The present enrollment is 164. The

team securing the most new members

was the "Hill" team, getting fifty-five

against forty-one added by the "Up-
town" combination.

The members of the winning team
are: Mrs. K. Heckendon, Mrs. A. E.
Nye. Mrs. F. Marzolf, Mrs. E. Hoff-
man, Mrs. C. E. Peters. Miss Alma
Stock Mrs. M. Rowe, Mrs. N. Pisle,
Mrs. M. Burger, Mrs. G. Oyler and
Mrs. M. Pearson. Prizes will be
awarded the members of the winning
team and the person securing the
most members alone will also receive
a prize. Mrs. Ora DeSilvcy, secretary,
leads with twenty-eight since the

| opening of the campaign.
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VIVIAN MARTIN
At the Regent to-day and to-mor-

row in a thrilling drama of studio

life "The Wax Model," Miss Martin is
seen as a little French girl, the most
popular model in London and has a
golden opportunity to display her na-

tural charm and piquancy. In this
splendid production Miss Martin is

Riven a wonderful opportunity to dis-
play some of the most exquisite gowns
of tlie current mode. Miss Martin por-
trays the character of Julie Devenant.
the neglected daughter of a Parisian
dancer who tires of the life she leads,
commits suicide, and with her last
breath tells Julie not to trust men.

Ex-President Taft Finds
South Ready For War
By Associated Press

New York, April 2.?William How-

ard Tuft, returning to New York to-
day after what ho said was the long-

est and most strenuous journey he has
taken since he left the White House,
asserted that the people of the south
and southwest are ready for war and
[that the United States must enter the

jconflict "whole heartedly."
Mr. Taft spoke publicly In eleven

cities in nine states from Virginia to

Missouri iij behalf of the program of
the LMfue to Knforco Peace and urg-
ed upon the people the necessity for
preparation for war.
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